
Public Art Scavenger Hunt
Brought to you by the Arts and Cultural Alliance of Sarasota County 

* This is a walking scavenger hunt in downtown Sarasota. 
* The total distance is less than 1 mile. 
* You will begin and end in the same spot. 
* All art is outside. 
* Be sure to look all around (up, down, both sides of the street, on signs).
* If you take pictures along the way, please tag #SRQPublicArtHunt. 

Begin at this important literary asset that was built in Five Points Park 
in 1998 and fi nd the “Best Friends”.

What is the name of the book that the “Best Friends” are reading? Q1

Head west and look up at the corner of the building that AB Edwards 
built in 1926. 

What is the name of the creature perched on this corner? Q2

What is written on the bricks under the fl agpoles?Q3
Walk south and follow the sounds of water until you reach the fountain 
in the shape of a star. From here, look to the center of the intersection. 

What is the name of the artist who created “Personaje”? Q4
Stroll east on Main Street and look for the smiling face waving at you. 



Head north on the street that was once the railroad , but is now 
paved in brick until you fi nd the spot where the trains once stopped. 

What is the shape of the large piece of public art near this spot?Q5

Head east again toward the HALL that Jack West designed in 1967 
for the CITY. There are many pieces of public art at this location

Which are your two favorite piece of public art on this property?Q6

What is written on this mural?Q7
Walk west on 2nd Street until you smell the coffee and fi nd the mural 
next to Urbanite Theatre’s entrance. 

What is the name of the building where “Vertice” is displayed?Q8
Take a short walk north on Central Ave and look for the bright blue 
refl ection of the cubes in Dorian Vee’s “Vertice”.

What is the name of this sculpture?Q9
Finally, head south to the blue sculpture by Claudia Jane Klein at the 
corner of Five Points Park.

Submit your responses at SarasotaArts.org


